Materials. Unless otherwise noted, all reagents and solvents were purchased from commercial sources and used as received. Acetonitrile and dichloromethane were purified and dried using a Vacuum Atmospheres solvent purification system. The synthesis and handling of air-sensitive materials were performed under inert atmosphere using a Vacuum Atmospheres Omni-Lab Magnetic susceptibility measurements were performed at room temperature with an AUTO balance manufactured by Sherwood Scientific.
Physical Methods. UV-vis absorption spectra were obtained with an Agilent 8453 diode array spectrometer equipped with a cryostat from Unisoku Scientific Instruments (Osaka, Japan) for low-temperature experiments. Infrared (IR) spectra of solid samples were measured with a Thermo Scientific Nicolet iS5 FTIR spectrometer equipped with the iD3 attenuated total reflectance accessory. 1 H spectra were collected at room temperature with a Varian 400 MHz spectrometer. EPR experiments were performed using a Bruker ELEXSYS E600 equipped with an ER4415DM cavity resonating at 9.63 GHz, an Oxford Instruments ITC503 temperature controller, and an ESR-900 He flow cryostat. The program EasySpin4 was used to simulate the experimental spectra. 4 Resonance Raman (rR) spectra were measured with excitation from a Coherent I-302C Kr + laser (413.1 nm) with ~40 mW of power at the sample. The scattered light was collected using a 135° backscattering arrangement, dispersed by an Acton Research triple monochromator and detected with a Princeton Instruments Spec X 100BR CCD camera. Spectra were accumulated at 77 K, and rR frequencies were referenced to the 983 cm -1 peak of K2SO4. 5 Magnetic susceptibility measurements were performed at room temperature with an AUTO balance manufactured by Sherwood Scientific.
Electrochemical measurements were performed with an epsilon EC potentiostat (iBAS) under nitrogen atmosphere at a scan rate of 100 mV/s with 100 mM (NBu4)PF6. A three-electrode cell S2 containing a Ag/AgCl reference electrode, a platinum auxiliary electrode, and a glassy carbon working electrode was employed for cyclic voltammetric (CV) measurements. Under these conditions, the ferrocene/ferrocenium (Fc +/0 ) couple has an E1/2 value of +0.52 V in CH2Cl2.
X-ray diffraction (XRD) data were collected with an Oxford Diffraction SuperNova kappadiffractometer (Agilent Technologies) equipped with dual microfocus Cu/Mo X-ray sources, Xray mirror optics, Atlas CCD detector, and low-temperature Cryojet device. The data were processed with CrysAlis Pro program package (Agilent Technologies, 2011), followed by an empirical multi-scan correction using SCALE3 ABSPACK routine. Structures were solved using SHELXS program and refined with SHELXL program 6 within Olex2 crystallographic package. 7 X-ray crystallographic parameters are provided in Table S1 and experimental details are available in the CIFs. [Fe( Ph2 Tp)( Br J)] (2). The synthesis of complex 2 followed the same procedure as the one described above for 1, with the exception that 2,3-dibromojuglone ( Br JH) was substituted for 5-hydroxynaphthoquinone. Reddish-violet crystals were isolated by layering a 1,2-dichloroethane Generation of X red species. Under anaerobic conditions, 4 mL of a 0.32 mM solution of 1 (or 2) in CH2Cl2 was added to a quartz cuvette equipped with a stir bar. The cuvette was sealed with a rubber septum and transferred to an Agilent 8453 diode array UV-Vis spectrometer, where it was cooled to -30 o C in the cryostat. Using a gas-tight syringe, 200 µL of CoCp2 (or CoCp*2) in air-S3 free MeCN (9 mM, 1.5 eq) was injected into the cuvette and the formation of X red was monitored at low temperature. To prepare resonance Raman samples, more concentrated solutions of 1 or 2 (~5 mM) in CD2Cl2 were added to solid CoCp2 (or CoCp*2) at -40 o C under anaerobic conditions. After formation of the X red species, the solutions were rapidly transferred to cooled NMR tubes and immediately frozen in liquid N2.
DFT Computations: DFT calculations were performed using the ORCA 2.9 software package developed by Dr. F. Neese (MPI for Chemical Energy Conversion). 8 
All calculations employed
Becke's three-parameter hybrid functional for exchange along with the Lee-Yang-Parr correlation functional (B3LYP). Vibrational frequency calculations were performed using a truncated models with hydrogen atoms at the 3-and 5-positions of the Tp ligand. Calculation of the harmonic force fields proved that the optimized structure is a local minima on the potential energy surface. Exchange coupling constants (J) were obtained using Noodleman's broken symmetry approach (H = -2JSA•SB). 13 Isosurface plots of molecular orbitals and electron-density difference maps (EDDMs) were prepared with Laaksonen's gOpenMol program. 14 Table S1 . Summary of X-ray Crystallographic Data Collection and Structure Refinement. Table S3 . Computed Bond Distances (Å) Obtained from DFT Geometry-Optimizations of Complexes X and X red (X = 1 or 2). Figure S1 . Experimental (red, dashed line) and TD-DFT computed (black, solid line) absorption spectra for complex 1. The experimental spectrum was measured at room temperature in CH2Cl2. Electron density difference maps (EDDMs) for two computed transitions are also provided. The blue and grey regions indicate gain and loss of electron density, respectively. Figure S2 . Absorption spectra of 1 red (top) and 2 red (bottom) in CH2Cl2 at -30 o C. Spectra of the cobaltocene reductants and their oxidized cobaltocenium derivatives in CH2Cl2 are also shown. From this juxtapositon of spectra it is evident that the cobalt-containing complexes are not responsible for the intense absorption features assigned to the X red species. 
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